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Intracellular mRNA localization is an effective mechanism
for protein targeting leading to functional polarization of
the cell. The mechanisms controlling mRNA localization
and specifically how the actin and microtubule (MT) cyto-
skeletons cooperate in this process are not well understood.
In Drosophila, Oskar protein accumulation at the posterior
pole of the oocyte is required for embryonic development
[1–4] and is achieved by the transport of oskar mRNA and
its exclusive translation at the posterior pole [1, 5–7]. oskar
mRNA localization requires the activity of the MT-based
motor Kinesin [8], as well as the formation of a transport-
competent ribonucleoprotein (RNP) complex [9]. Here, we
show that didum, encoding the Drosophila actin-based
motor Myosin-V [10, 11], is a new posterior group gene that
promotes posterior accumulation of Oskar. Myosin-V asso-
ciates with the oskarmRNA transport complex preferentially
at the oocyte cortex, revealing a short-range actomyosin-
based mechanism that mediates the local entrapment of
oskar at the posterior pole. Our results also show that
Myosin-V interacts with Kinesin heavy chain and counterbal-
ances Kinesin function, preventing ectopic accumulation of
oskar in the cytoplasm. Our findings reveal that a balance
of microtubule- and actin-based motor activities regulates
oskar mRNA localization in the Drosophila oocyte.
Results and Discussion
In a screen for lethal maternal-effect mutations, we identified
a new complementation group involved in patterning the
Drosophila embryo [12]. Embryos derived from shorty germ-
line clones develop a characteristic posterior group pheno-
type: abdominal segmentation defects and no germline.
Genetic mapping and sequencing of all five shorty alleles
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4These authors contributed equally to this workrevealed mutations in didum (dilute Drosophila unconventional
myosin; see Figure S1A and Supplemental Experimental
Procedures available online), which encodes the unique
Drosophila class-V unconventional myosin [10, 11]. A mutant
harboring a P element insertion in didum (didumKG04384) failed
to complement shorty zygotic lethality, whereas alleles from
which this P element was precisely excised did, indicating
that it is a shorty allele. Consist with this, progeny derived
from didumKG04384 germline clones display abdominal dele-
tions and lack pole cells (Figure S1B and data not shown).
didumKG04384 and didum88 are two predicted protein null
alleles, whereas didum154 expresses a Myosin-V (MyoV)
amino-terminal peptide (Figure S1A and data not shown).
Although the posterior group phenotype of embryos derived
from didum germline clones is not fully penetrant (Fig-
ure S1C), most of the females that reach adulthood lack a germ-
line, withdidum154displaying a more penetrant phenotype than
the protein null alleles (Figure S1B). The proportion of didum
embryos displaying strong patterning defects, as well as adult
females lacking a germline, significantly increased when germ-
line clones were induced during early larval development
(L1/L2), compared to later stages (L3), and when flies were
raised at 18C, compared to higher temperatures (Figure S1C
and data not shown).
The phenotype of didum mutants suggested that Oskar
activity, which is required for germline and abdomen formation
[4], might be affected in these mutants. Indeed, Western blot
analysis showed that Oskar levels are reduced in didum
ovaries (Figure S1D), indicating that MyoV controls embryonic
patterning by influencing Oskar protein accumulation in the
oocyte.
oskar mRNA Is Mislocalized in Oocytes with Reduced
MyoV Activity
To analyze the distribution of oskar mRNA in didum oocytes,
we stained wild-type and didum egg chambers with antibodies
against Staufen, an RNA-binding protein that colocalizes with
oskar mRNA both in wild-type and mutant oocytes, including
didum (data not shown). As previously shown for oskar
mRNA, Staufen is enriched in the center of stage 7 wild-type
oocytes and is gradually transported to the posterior, where
it exclusively accumulates from stage 9 onward ([13] and
Figures 1A and 1A0). Although Staufen accumulates normally
in didum oocytes in early stages of oogenesis (data not
shown), its subsequent localization to the posterior pole of
stage 9 oocytes is compromised, with a portion remaining in
the center of the oocyte either as a cloud (Figure 1B) or as
a dot (Figure 1B0). The appearance of a condensed Staufen
dot correlates with the presence of high levels of ectopic Oskar
protein (Figure S2), suggesting that ectopic Oskar protein
expression leads to the condensed appearance of the oskar
RNP complex outside of the posterior pole, as previously
observed [14].
All didum alleles display qualitatively identical oskar mRNA
localization defects but with variable penetrance (legend of
Figures 1B and 1B0 and Figure S2). This phenotype is most
prominent when germline clones are induced early in larval
development, with no defects observed upon clone induction
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suggest that residual MyoV activity may be present in didum
oocytes, in agreement with reports proposing that the half-
life of maternally loaded MyoV protein accounts for the vari-
ability of the photoreceptor phenotype of zygotically mutant
myoV larvae [15]. Consistent with this, oskar mRNA localiza-
tion defects are more prominent in oocytes of old females
(data not shown). Additionally, oskar mRNA localization in
didum oocytes is cold sensitive, given that defects are only de-
tected when flies are raised at 18C. No defects were observed
in wild-type oocytes surrounded by a didum mutant follicular
epithelium (Figure S3), demonstrating that oskar mRNA local-
ization requires MyoV function exclusively in the germline.
To overcome the problem of MyoV perdurance in didum
germline clones, we overexpressed two peptides correspond-
ing to either the N-terminal or the C-terminal portion of MyoV in
the germline (Figure 1C). The N-terminal peptide (MyoV-Motor)
comprises the entire motor region including the actin-binding
site and, like the described dominant-negative effect of the
motor region of the MT-based motor dynein [16, 17], its ex-
pression may hamper the function of full-length MyoV most
likely by disrupting its binding to actin [18]. The C-terminal
peptide encompasses the globular-tail region containing the
cargo-binding domain (MyoV-GT) and has been used in
cultured cells, as well as in vivo, to specifically perturb activity
Figure 1. MyoV Inactivation Leads to oskar
mRNA Localization and Microtubule Polarity
Defects
(A–B) Staufen distribution in wild-type oocytes at
stages 7/8 (A), 8 (A0) and 9 (A00) parallels that of
oskar mRNA [13]. In a proportion of didum88
stage 9 oocytes, Staufen ectopically localizes
either as a cloud (B) or a dot (B0) in the middle
of the cytoplasm (18C: 20% when germline
clones are induced in L1; 10% when clones are
induced in L2.
(C) Schematic representation of MyoV showing
the motor (red) and globular-tail (green) regions
cloned into the UASp vector for germline overex-
pression with maternal a4tub-GAL4/VP16 as
a driver. Numbers indicate the amino acids
included in the expressed peptides.
(D–G) Staufen and b-Gal double detection in
oocytes expressing the MT polarity marker
Kin::b-Gal, together with either the MyoV-Motor
(E and E0) or MyoV-GT (G and G0) peptides. The
penetrance of the Staufen mislocalization pheno-
type in oocytes expressing the dominant-nega-
tive MyoV peptides is temperature dependent,
ranging from 83% 6 7% at 18C to 56% 6 5%
at 21C for MyoV-Motor and from 51% 6 8% at
18C to 21% 6 4% at 21C for MyoV-GT (these
numbers correspond to oocytes not expressing
the Kin::b-Gal reporter). F-actin, stained with
phalloidin, appeared normally in oocytes ex-
pressing MyoV-GT and MyoV-Motor at 21C,
whereas actin-related defects were observed at
18C (data not shown). Scale bars represent
50 mm in all panels.
of the endogenous protein by competing
with it for its cargoes [15, 19]. To directly
test the role of MyoV during midoogene-
sis, we used the a4tub-GAL4/VP16
driver, which expresses UAS-driven
transgenes at high levels from stage 3/4
of oogenesis onward. Similar experimental conditions were
successfully used to overexpress a dominant-negative
construct that disrupts dynein activity, thereby allowing the
analysis of the role of dynein at midoogenesis, independently
of its earlier developmental functions [20].
Expression of either MyoV-Motor or MyoV-GT resulted in
Staufen mislocalization defects comparable to those observed
in didum oocytes (Figures 1E and 1G). These defects are also
cold sensitive, given that the proportion of stage 9 oocytes dis-
playing ectopic accumulation of Staufen was greater at 18C
than at higher temperatures. Thus, MyoV-Motor and MyoV-
GT act as dominant-negative peptides and phenocopy the
Staufen localization defects of didum mutant oocytes. These
results may explain the stronger phenotypes observed in
didum154 mutants than in the protein null alleles; indeed,
didum154 oocytes express a similar MyoV amino-terminal
peptide (not shown).
Posterior localization of oskar mRNA relies on polarity of
the MT cytoskeleton. We therefore assessed the distribution
of Kin::b-Gal, which consists of the Kinesin heavy chain
motor domain fused to b-Gal protein and serves as a MT
plus-end marker [8, 21], in oocytes overexpressing the domi-
nant-negative MyoV peptides. A pool of Staufen and Kin::
b-Gal ectopically colocalized in the center of most oocytes
analyzed (Figures 1E0 and 1G0), suggesting that MT polarity
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peptides.
Surprisingly, we observed that Kin::b-Gal expression led to
a significant reduction in penetrance of the oskar mislocaliza-
tion phenotype in oocytes with compromised MyoV activity.
This effect was most striking in didum germline clones, in
which expression of the Kin::b-Gal protein resulted in very
few stage 9 oocytes with ectopic Staufen accumulation. Under
these conditions, we found didum oocytes in which the
polarity marker partially colocalized with Staufen in ectopic
regions of the cytoplasm (Figure S4B), whereas in other cases,
it localized exclusively at the posterior pole, even when
a portion of Staufen remained in the cytoplasm (Figure S4C).
It therefore appears that MT polarity may not be completely
disrupted in didum oocytes. Importantly, this analysis also
shows that MyoV influences oskar mRNA localization through
a mechanism sensitive to the presence of the MT plus-end
reporter.
MyoV Counterbalances Kinesin in oskar mRNA Transport
To further investigate the interplay between MyoV and Kinesin
in oskar mRNA localization, we analyzed the distribution of
Staufen in stage 9 oocytes in which MyoV and Kinesin activities
were both compromised. To achieve this, we expressed the
dominant-negative MyoV-Motor and MyoV-GT peptides in
oocytes containing only half the normal amount of Khc protein.
In both cases we observed a reduction in the percentage of
oocytes displaying mislocalized Staufen when one dose of
Khc was removed (Figure 2A). This suggests that interfering
with MyoV action leads to an excess of Khc activity in the
oocyte. If this were the case, increasing Kinesin gene dosage
in didum mutant oocytes should increase the penetrance of
the oskar mRNA transport defects. Indeed, whereas no signif-
icant Staufen mislocalization defects were observed either in
didum heterozygous oocytes (didum154/+; +/+) or in wild-type
oocytes expressing a functional khc transgene (+/+;P{Khc}/+
[8]), expression of the P{Khc} transgene in didum154/+ oocytes
(didum154/+;P{Khc}/+) caused ectopic accumulation of Staufen
in nearly half of stage 9 oocytes analyzed (Figures 2B and 2C).
Furthermore, coexpression of the kin::b-gal transgene in this
background reverted the phenotype to wild-type, revealing
that the Kin::b-Gal fusion protein acts as a dominant-negative
khc mutant (data not shown). Taken together, these results
indicate that Khc activity is in excess in didum oocytes and
that this may contribute to the ectopic accumulation of oskar
mRNA.
An isotropic actin meshwork in the oocyte cytoplasm, in
conjunction with the actin-nucleating proteins Cappuccino
and Spire, has been proposed to restrain Kinesin motility
[22]. Either disruption of the actin cytoskeleton or mutations
in capu or spir results in excess Kinesin activity, causing
premature strong cytoplasmic movements and, consequently,
reorganization of the MT cytoskeleton and mislocalization of
oskar mRNA [22, 23]. Because MyoV negatively regulates
Kinesin, the ectopic localization of Staufen in didum oocytes
might be the consequence of premature fast cytoplasmic
movements. However, we observed no premature streaming
in didum germline clones (data not shown), or in wild-type or
didum mutant oocytes expressing the P{Khc} transgene (see
legend, Figure 2).
Furthermore, and in agreement with the reported interaction
of mammalian Khc and MyoVa [24], we detected a weak but
reproducible interaction between the cargo-binding domain
of Drosophila MyoV and Khc in a yeast-two-hybrid assay
(Figure 2D). It is therefore possible that, by direct interaction,
MyoV counteracts Kinesin function and thus adjusts its activity
levels for regulated transport of oskar mRNA, thereby prevent-
ing ectopic RNA accumulation in the center of the oocyte. This
idea is consistent with the observation that overexpression of
oskar mRNA can cause its premature translation and ectopic
accumulation in the oocyte cytoplasm [14]. Indeed, when os-
kar is overexpressed [14], as well as when high levels of Kine-
sin activity are present, as in didum mutants (Figure 2), unusu-
ally large amounts of oskar mRNA may ectopically accumulate
at a critical developmental time and place in the oocyte cyto-
plasm leading to precocious oskar mRNA translation. At the
Figure 2. MyoV Negatively Regulates Kinesin
and Physically Interacts with Khc
(A and B) Graphs showing the percentage of
stage 9 oocytes with mislocalized Staufen in
Drosophila females expressing the MyoV-Motor
(MyoV-M) or MyoV-GT dominant-negative
peptides at 21C with the UAS/Gal4 system (A)
or expressing full-length Khc protein (P{Khc}) at
18C (B). Mean values are shown with error bars
indicating the standard deviation. Asterisks
denote statistically significant differences
between genotypes in a two-tailed paired
Student’s t test. *p < 0.05 and **p < 0.01. khc27
corresponds to a protein null allele [8] and thus,
flies of the genotype khc27/+ should express half
the amount of Khc expressed in wild-type flies.
(C) Representative Staufen distributions in Khc-
overexpressing oocytes quantified in (B). No
premature streaming was observed in any of
the stage 8/9 oocytes analyzed in (B) and (C)
(WT, n = 14; didum154/+; +/+, n = 12; +/+;P{Khc}/
+, n = 25; didum154/+;P{Khc}/+, n = 27).
(D) Two-hybrid assay showing a specific interac-
tion between the cargo-binding domain of MyoV
and Khc (lacking the motor region).
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involved in polarization of the MT cytoskeleton in the oocyte
[25, 26], and it has been proposed that ectopic Par-1 recruit-
ment by Oskar leads to mispolarization of the the MT cytoskel-
eton [14].
Recent in vivo imaging analysis of oskar mRNA transport in
the oocyte cytoplasm suggests that the RNA moves toward
the posterior pole in a slightly biased random walk along
a weakly polarized cytoskeleton [27]. It is therefore also
possible that the in vivo functional interaction of MyoV with
Kinesin is required for correct polarization of an intrinsically
poorly polarized subset of MTs during the rearrangements
that take place in stage 7–9 oocytes [28], when oskar mRNA
is being transported. In oocytes with compromised MyoV
activity, or in oocytes with excess Kinesin activity, some MT
plus ends may ectopically focus toward the center and thus
compromise oskar mRNA localization. Our observation that
under these experimental conditions the oskar mRNA misloc-
alization phenotype is partially rescued upon expression of the
Kin::b-Gal MT polarity marker suggests that this Khc-motor
fusion protein behaves as a dominant-negative construct,
thereby raising the possibility that it may actually influence
Figure 3. MyoV Distribution in wild-type and grk
Mutant Oocytes
(A–A00) Stage 9 wild-type egg chambers cos-
tained with anti-MyoV-N (A, green) and phalloidin
(A0, red) (A00, overlay). MyoV is enriched along the
nurse cell membranes (arrow) and at the oocyte
cortex.
(B–C) Stage 6/7 egg chambers stained with
MyoV-N antibody. The MyoV staining around the
oocyte cortex in egg chambers containing
a wild-type germline (Control), marked by the
presence of GFP (B0), is strongly reduced in
didum88 germline clones (GLC), marked by the
absence of GFP (C0).
(D and E) Full-length MyoV::GFP expressed in the
germline under the control of the UAS sequence
and the pCog-Gal4 driver and GFP signal directly
visualized after ovarian fixation.
(F) Wild-type and gurken stage 9 oocytes cos-
tained for Staufen and MyoV. MyoV does not
colocalize with Staufen ectopically in the center
of the oocyte. Scale bars represent 50 mm in all
panels.
microtubule organization. Although the
precise mechanism remains to be deter-
mined, our results have revealed that
a balance of microtubule- and actin-
based motor activities is required for
efficient accumulation of oskar mRNA
at the posterior pole of the Drosophila
oocyte.
MyoV Associates with the oskar
mRNA Transport Complex
at the Oocyte Cortex
To further understand how MyoV could
regulate oskar mRNA localization, we
next tested whether MyoV might be
part of the oskar mRNA transport
complex. To this end, we first analyzed
the distribution of MyoV during oogen-
esis. Staining of wild-type ovaries with
anti-MyoV-N antibodies showed that MyoV is expressed in
the Drosophila egg chamber during all stages of oogenesis
(data not shown), the protein appearing enriched on
membranes of both germline and follicular epithelial cells,
where it colocalizes with actin (Figures 3A and 3A00). MyoV is
also enriched in the oocyte from stage 4 onward, mainly at
the cell cortex. Specificity of the oocyte staining was
confirmed by its absence in didum clones (Figures 3B–3C0).
We also examined the distribution of a full-length MyoV
protein, C-terminally tagged with GFP (MyoV-FL::GFP), ex-
pressed in the germline at low levels. MyoV-FL::GFP recapitu-
lates the distribution of the endogenous protein, showing
a clear enrichment at the oocyte cortex at different stages
during oogenesis (Figures 3D and 3E). Notably, in ovaries sub-
jected to a mild fixation procedure, the GFP-tagged protein is
also detected in the cytoplasm, suggesting MyoV may also
associate with actin filaments present in the oocyte cyto-
plasm.
Proteins that are transported with oskar mRNA, such as
Staufen, typically show an enrichment at the posterior pole
in wild-type oocytes at stage 9 or in the center in mutant
oocytes in which microtubule polarity is affected, such as
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no such enrichment at the posterior pole, in wild-type oocytes
(Figures 3A and 3E), or in the center, ingurken andpar-1mutant
oocytes (Figure 3F; Figure S5). Therefore, either MyoV is not
part of the oskar transport complex or any MyoV moving
together with oskar mRNA to the posterior pole is not stably
associated with the mRNA transport complex.
To determine at which location in the oocyte MyoV could
interact with the oskar transport complex, we interfered with
the binding of MyoV to actin by expressing the MyoV-Motor
peptide and followed the distributions of Staufen and full-
length MyoV. This analysis revealed that MyoV does not ectop-
ically colocalize with Staufen in the center of the oocyte
(Figures 4B and 4B0), whereas MyoV could be detected
together with Staufen in a dot near the posterior cortex
(Figures 4C and 4C0). This suggested that MyoV stably associ-
ates with the oskar mRNA transport complex mainly at the
oocyte cortex. To test this hypothesis, we used khc27 mutant
oocytes in which oskar mRNA and Staufen are found tightly
distributed along the cortex (Figure 4D and [13, 30]). Impair-
ment of MyoV activity in khc27 oocytes resulted in diffusion
of Staufen into the cytoplasm (didum154, khc27; Figure 4D),
indicating that the cortical association of the oskar mRNA
transport complex in khc mutant oocytes is MyoV dependent.
To confirm the in vivo association of MyoV with oskarmRNA,
we took a biochemical approach and immunoprecipitated
a germline-expressed MyoV-FL-GFP by using GFP antibodies
or an untagged GFP protein from control flies (Figure 4E). RT-
PCR amplification of the isolated RNA revealed a specific
enrichment of oskar mRNA in GFP-MyoV immunoprecipitates
(Figure 4E0), whereas no association was detected in the case
of other asymmetrically enriched mRNAs, such as gurken or
bicoid, or even of other mRNAs highly expressed in ovaries
(rp49 and tub67c). Hence, MyoV associates with oskar
mRNA in vivo, either directly or through interaction with other
components of the transport complex.
Altogether, our analysis suggests that MyoV associates with
the oskar RNP complex preferentially at the oocyte cortex. To
validate this hypothesis and further analyze its biological
relevance, we analyzed the distribution of oskar RNA at the
posterior oocyte cortex. Although some oskar mRNA remains
in the center of didum oocytes, a substantial amount reaches
the posterior pole in most oocytes at stage 9 (Figure 2B).
However, whereas in wild-type oocytes the posterior-localized
oskar mRNA forms a tight crescent at the cortex, it fails to do
so in didummutants. In 56% didum oocytes (n = 97; Figure 4F),
oskar mRNA and Oskar protein were detected in a dot near the
cortex, whereas only 5% (n = 82) of wild-type oocytes showed
such a distribution. This phenotype is similar in alldidumalleles
analyzed, is temperature insensitive (data not shown), and
points to a requirement for MyoV in oskar mRNA localization
close to the posterior cortex at midoogenesis.
Interestingly, long-range bidirectional MT-based movement,
coupled with actomyosin V-dependent capture of melano-
somes near the cell cortex, has been proposed to account for
the dispersion of these organelles toward the cell periphery
[19]. It is therefore possible that MyoV mediates the final
short-range actomyosin V-dependent transport or entrapment
of oskar mRNA at the posterior cortex. A combination of
mechanisms similar to that regulating the movement of organ-
elles toward the periphery of vertebrate cells may therefore
function to move MT plus-end-targeted mRNA cargoes in the
Drosophila oocyte: long-range MT-based oskar mRNA trans-
port throughout the cytoplasm, coupled to Kinesin-indepen-
dent but MyoV-dependent short-range actin-based transloca-
tion to the cortex.
Conclusions
Our analysis of the mechanisms through which MyoV acts in
oskar mRNA localization during midoogenesis has revealed
that exclusive accumulation of oskar mRNA at the posterior
pole of the oocyte requires the coordinated activities of MT-
and actin-based motors. The ectopic oskar accumulation
observed in oocytes with compromised MyoV activity
suggests the existence of a two-phase oskar mRNA transport
process: long-range MT-based transport throughout the
oocyte into the posterior cytoplasm, followed by short-range
actomyosin V-dependent translocation or entrapment of oskar
Figure 4. Stable Association of MyoV with the
oskar Transport Complex at the Oocyte Cortex
(A–C0) Stage 9 control oocytes (A) and oocytes
expressing the MyoV-Motor peptide (B–C) cos-
tained for Staufen and endogenous MyoV
(MyoV-C antibody). The numbers indicate the
gray values (mean intensity/pixel2) of ectopic
Staufen and MyoV cytoplasmic signals calcu-
lated with ImageJ. Note that the signal in follicle
cell nuclei is also detected in didum follicle cell
clones (data not shown), indicating that it is
nonspecific.
(D and D0) Representative examples of the Stau-
fen distribution in khc27 (D) and didum154-khc27
double-mutant oocytes (D0). The intensity of the
cortical Staufen signal was similar in both types
of mutant oocytes (not shown).
(E) Relative amounts of different ovarian mRNAs
isolated from immunoprecipitates of either
untagged GFP protein (lanes 1) or full-length
MyoV-GFP (lanes 2), with GFP antibodies. The
selected mRNAs were amplified by RT-PCR
under conditions avoiding saturation. MyoV-
GFP protein was UAS driven in the germline
with a pCog-Gal4 driver.
(F) oskar mRNA (red) and Oskar protein (green) fail to form a tight crescent at the cortex of stage 9 didum88 oocytes and colocalize in a dot near the posterior
pole (yellow, overlay). F-actin appears normally in didum oocytes (Figure S4D). Scale bars represent 50 mm in all panels.
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place during stages 7–9 of oogenesis, when the oocyte volume
substantially increases and the MTs undergo dynamic rear-
rangements. Our data argue that upregulation of Kinesin
during these developmental stages can lead to ectopic accu-
mulation of oskar in the oocyte, in the absence of strong cyto-
plasmic flows. Whether Khc directly transports excessive
amounts of oskar mRNA into internal cytoplasmic regions in
the absence of MyoV function, or whether upregulation of
Kinesin results in mispolarization of a subset of MT arrays
required for posterior oskar mRNA transport, awaits further
analysis. Our findings have revealed that a balance of MT-
and actin-based motor activities is essential for polarization
of the Drosophila oocyte and highlight the functional similari-
ties between the mechanisms of mRNA transport in the oocyte
and those underlying the movement of vesicles and organelles
in vertebrate cells. The Drosophila oocyte provides an ideal
system for in vivo manipulation of the motor activities contrib-
uting to the actin-microtubule crosstalk regulating these
evolutionarily conserved motility processes.
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